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ABSTRACT the double-diffused metal oxide semiconducto (DMOS) stuc-

ture, when the power MOSFET is tmned off (blocking a large

The temperature dependence of single-event burn drain-source bias) [3]. Previous burnout modeling has beow
out (SEB) in n-channel power metal-oxide- performed for an ambient device temperatur of 300 K. This
semiconductor field effect transistors (MOSFETs) is invesi- paper repots the temperatue dependence of the burnout mecha-
gazed experimentally and analytically. Experimental data are nism in n-channel power DMOS devices.
presented which indicate that die SEB susceptibilityofthepower Observauion of SEE in p-chanmel power MOSFETs has
MOSFET decreases with increasing temperatur A previously not been reported in the li5ta re. It is believed that the much
reported analytical model that describes the SEB mechanism is lower unpact-ioniztion rat for holes than electun is repon-
updated to include temperature variations. This model is shown sible for the aprent hardness to SEE - in p-chamiel power
to agree with the experimental trends. MOSFETs (3]. For this reason, the temperature depeidence of

SEB in p-channel devices will not be presented in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION The non-desmactive burnout experiment method, with a

means to control the ambient temperature of the device, was
It has been known foresome time thatsingle-eventburnout performed on lR6766 and IRFISO power MOSFETs. The SEB

(SEB) of power metal-oxide-semiconductar field effect transis- cros-section was memredasafuactionofdeain-soute voltage
tars (MOSFETs) is a catastrophic failure mode that can be and temperature. The tempemm was varied from 300 K to
tiggeredbythepassageofasingleheavyionthuoughthedevice 373 K. Due to the difficulty (or impossibility) of cooling
(1]. This phenomenon is of concr to space-born system devices within the experimental chamber, only temperatures at
designers since heavy ions are ubultous in the space-radiation andaboveroomtemperature are investgatedheremin. Theexpern-
environment [2]. In addition, the br•ad range of mental results indicate that the burnout susceptbilty ofa given
dat may occur on board a system in flight necessitates an device decreases with increasing mperature foragiven applied
investigation of the temperature dependence of the SEE mecha- drain-surce voltage.
nism. The details of die testing technique are given in Section UL

Power MOSFET burnout has been arimbuted to the turn- The experimental results ae presented in Section ilL The
on of the parasitic bipolar-junction transistor (Eri), inherent to burnout mechanism for the power DMO0 device smacture is

reviewed, and the temperature dependence of the model is
discussed in Section IV. The temperaure dependen of the

'Work at the Unmversiry of Arizona supported by the Defams Nucku SEB threshol is thea calculated for a typical DMOS device in
Agea"y wnder conmact nuibeas DNA001-88-C-0004 ad DNA001-
92-C-0022. Section V. Finally, conclusion re given in Section VL
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Figue I: Nondetucv, vmeupezaun comuoiled SEE tes sea-up.

1I BURNOUTI EXPERIMENT" fowul by ,he umed ethod of diidn th toa m r of

The 1R6766 aid IRP150 n-charnel power MOSFE~s yiekld ui sor cmldevice. The eztpmmeaml sea sot-up is shown
with bradw voltages 5Vm of" 200 V and 150 V, respe- in Figure 1.
uvely, were subjectd to heavy on borumadhnen an the 88-inch

ycylotron facility at Lawrence Berkeley Laoatre. A II EXEIMNAL RESULTS
monoener C- bean of 380 MeV Kr ions at a fixed LET of 41

MeV-cmn/mg was used to chrctrz the devices The devices SEE cros-secbon measnemenis wac obtained for the
werede-lidded prior oheavy ion xosr. E~ach tstwas device atdevice temperaturesof300 K. 333 K, 353 K. wad
performed until atotlfluenre of 10? ios/can2 wasobained, ot 373 K. The , coss-sectionversus ain-sourcavoltae for the
an e~rro of -100 pulses were counted 1R6"66 aid IFIiSO are shown in Figues 2 aid 3. respecively.

The ambient device temp anis was maintained using the Ineach cue. the Vm1 hrsold forbrnotmam withmacreins
L~akshoreThermal Contro/lleDRC.93C. The smernecon- ing emeane Alson~tas lin each ce, for a givenapplied
trour consisted of a resistve beater ad thermal sensors con- drain-source voltage, the SEE crosssecion decrease with in-
nected ana feedback loop. The heaterand sensorswere aached cresing temperatme. Futhrmr, as the drana-source bias
directly to the TO-240 package of th device under sea, (DUT).
11 was determined that if the teprtr was allowed to equili- 100

across she sufcofthechip. This provided ar•eliable indication

of te deice empea su a

The 1on-desrucsive barnout tesr method ws CMed inauorder o obain SE pulse-secions fora vic device type [4,t.o

weitor in thedran vltaead V of the 00 sV ad 150 Ve draisource nR 1

The no,-dm sucted t hecai• employs a current in d i g U. n*

c'rtion c it oty riat s auff cently to indrce second breakdown of

-he - rpar tic be=pol f 380 Ume r a idonsequety a fie LET of 41

c enit-iwas usest ereoitmhedettl ies.i devmites . . .r m ' o f t
DUT usin a Tekrronix TIEK-CTI curnut nutraonuer. SE I, 14S IU 170 185cross-section meaurtomenmv wioe eade by varying the applied Vt 3DK
dra-source voltge, since the SEEa ross-sectio aincwao ses with Figor 2 3E3 Cross-sectioni vaesusmmdsmperm for dte
incrnsiing dr-source voltage. The SEE cross-section was IR6766 power MOSI (solid linesdwnto d neye).
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to0 Uansistor, as shown in Figure 4. The source. body, and drab
mroion ofthe MOSFETcomprisetbeemiur. bae. andooecar

S10. regions oft•i•parasitic BJr. l- spcvely. Innor ermatoemof
IRF150 the powerMOSFET, dhis paa c BrIT is always matad off. This
1 30= is accomplished by dhe common source-body memjlintion.

10-4 A0 333K which shcru out the buse-eiunier juncton of die parasitic WT.

A 3S3K If lateral current flows in the body (base) below the sourme

S(emitea) regio the base-emiuer junction becomes forward

10-6 biasedaid theparasiticW Trmson. Single-everaburnouotthe
____ , _ _ ,_ DMOS s_ _u__Ds0be5 eautributed to the turn on ofthis parsitic

65 75 as 95 105 BIT (3]. If die parasitic BIT is tuned ON when doe MOSFET is
VDs IV) turned OFF, second breakdown of the BIT aid hence thermal

meltdown (burnout). may occur. The mechanismleadingtoSEB
l~igure 3: SEE Cross-sectio versus ViM and tepeatr for d• ie l now be discused.

1FI50 power MOSFET (solid lines drawn to guide die eye).
Figure 4 shows the DMOS strucue with a heavy ion

inreases, die amount of change in the cross-section decreases. passing dhrough the parasitic BJT. As die heavy ion traverses the
Inotier words. die burnoutsuscepnibility decreases wiuh incms- device. electron-hole pair an generated along ia auk length.
mng temperature and the change in burnout susceptibility due to ceating an ionzed plomaa filament. This plasma filament
temperAnne decreases with increasing drain-source bias. This supports a sbort-lived current source in which holes flow up
can be explained physically through the dependence of die towards pound via the lateral bae region, and electo flow
inpact ionizaon rae for electrons on temperanure and electric down towards die positively bsed collector. The shoi-lived

field. The impact ionization rate for electons decreases with current source initially drives the parasitic BJT, locally turning
increasing temperature and decreasing electric field. The data on one cell of the DMOS stucure [7].
presented in Figures 2-3 are consistent with previously reported Depending on how 'hard' the WIT is initially turned ON.
dam [6]. Thesepointsand theirrelevaice to die SEB mechanism die currents within ie device will either regenemovely increme
will be explained in more detail in the next section. until burnout occurs, or dhe currents will die out leaving the

IV. BURNOUT MODELINGiotrc W"

This section will focus on the physical model of the

bunoutnmechanism. Fu, th mechanit ileadingtoburnot via i p
die tun on of the parasitic bipolar transistor will be reviewed.

Next the manner in which temoperaunre dependence is incorpo-+
rated into the model will be discussed. + ba

IVA. Burnout Mechanism of DMOS Structure
drain +÷ o

The cross-section of one cell in an n-chanmel DMOS 0in5 nbm

powartansistor is sowninFaqu4. A positive bias applied tol/

die gate forms an invesion layer in the p-body region below die L.+ Vos
gt oxide, allowing electrons to flow from the source to die
drain. Inherent to the DMOS structure is a parasitic n bipolar Figure 4: DMOSstructure showing pamstuc BIT and ionotuck.
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F-47 It should be noted dot in thai modii wtses that the
-oI io of fe incident n su.t may intMwce bow huod doe

parasitic BJi" is driven. inc•dedn e ouaer ede of the sosuce
region is worst case in the seise dth an incile ion wuh die

iowesLE capaieopiainutmi burourmausstukadue. Aaie
source edge, an incident ion with a reladvely low LET may

=+ S C induce burnout. but de samne iow could not induce burnm if it

(a) (b) were incident closer to dte pound edge of die soutce. As one

moves to positions more inmt in tih source repion. incident

a-Pa~lly-ions must have higher aid higher values of LET in in--at
Fl=burnout. PositionsI In~ mintrior in the soince: region correspond

to larger effective sensitveregions. Expermimenalcars-secdon
V Bversus LT curves mw a simia tread. As the LET ofde

incident ion is increaed. the measured cross-section ncmases.

This same argument can be made with the crosssection vers
O O-drai-source bias curves for a consaum LET dat awe given in this

paper. As the drain-source bias is incrmased, an ion with thesame

(c) (d) Lr strike futher into dhe sonrce region and still intiate
burnout. Thus, a the drain-source bi€as nress so does die

Figure 5: Components in feedback mechanism: (a) electionr

injection: (b) avalanche generated holwe (c) base current (d) "m"siY regmon
base-emiter voltage. Th temperature dependence of the burnout mechmism

can bereadily minoduced into this feeII mechanism aid will

deviceunharmed. Afeedback mechanism inherent sothe vertical now be outlined.

san1-n of tlhe parastic BTwill deurmine wether dhe ume

will regeneaaively increase ordie ou. Thefeedbackmachujisin VB. Temperature Dependence

consists of four besic components. Thes components in ms

of the parasitic BJT me: (I) election injection from the emitter In the foregoing 4iscussion. it should be emphasized dhma
across the active base ino the ollecutr (2) avalanche-generated the primary component of the burnout mechaism is the base

hole current mreiring from the collectr ino the base; (3) current density flowing in the parasitic BJr. In order for the

subsequent lateral hole curren through the blse to its catnctsr parasitic BJT to turn on and reain turmed on. it mus have a

and(4)theinducedbaseemimervolagresulngfmmthe lae sourceofbasecurrent. Unlike'nonral'JToperaton. the lbae

base currenL The four compones of the eedbackmechanism cunis a notsupplied from a device terminm: rather. the bse

ar illustrated in Figuem S. curnt is supplied through avalanche multiplication in dhe base-

When die equations govening the feedback mechanism collector spmc •g region (SM). It will later be shown dom
are solved, electron and hole current density distributions within the hole current generated in the base-collector SCR is afunction

the parasitic BIT an obtained which define the threshold for of the doping density and thickness ofhde collector regon, the

burnout(8]. Tlhtcunt deinsdisty ibuosathethnshold for applieddrain-soum bias. and the local jectedelectrn density

burnout are called the critical condition. If the Isic-- 'r is [8). In de following discussion on dhe •teperanm dependence

initialy driven by the heavy-ion-geerated current source such of the: bumout mechsaniam the focus will he on the base current

that currents ae la• than ft ciical condition, then burnout genermed dirough avalanche mulaphation. In other words. the

occurs. If not, then the cureis within the pavaitic BJT die out injected electron density will be held'constant'as a function of
and burnout does not occur ([8. tempentume, and thechangeof avalanche genexatd holes will be

5



the zero current case- and the heavy hanm coerespond to the am
N0 zero current•s•. The electric field ad mizadon rpw o• ae

lol ,,IIC-' a further labelled with the subscripts•Ond I10IdiStillgplll 1'
O10 e2~" N a~-' (a) ~ldwu~ew

Szeo md rim-zero urrentsfuecd -The ttal cargedaensy
114 ' ... x for the non-z•ocmentcase. shown i Figu 6b, haschanged to

0 4 8 12 16 20 aM reflect die electron in mansar ,ano the junction. The tom

_,__ tcharge density to the left ofte metaUrgicjsMc .isMGM
S,,(b) negative (the electrons add to the total charge), and de 101al

charge density to die right of the metalhlrgical jumetim is iem
positiv than for the zero u'rew case (the e~lectron subtract froma

die total charge).
The change m die otal charge density is also reflected in

a ame electric field distributi. shown in Figur 6c. Since the total
(c) charge densty is m nre egative to the left of x. for moe-Wa

current, the electc field in this region will have a Steeper slo
awn for th amocurren Tis& s effectively lowers the peak

Figure 6: (a) idealized doping densities in base-colector space electric field atz and movesx tothenrig. Simiudy.Siam the
charge regions; (b) charge densities for zero =W nonero c to-rents aid (c) electric field and impact ionization rate profiles for c hamte eecsic ield postisegio wil ha o wer gadie n

andm nonzero currents.themocurrcast. Sincethereverebsforeechc

moitored as a function of temperature. This is equivalent to is the same, the am undereach electric field plot mum be equal.
a uting for ie 2-3mVPC decrease of me-emitter voltage in This equal oa constraint and die lower dlope to the rigt of x.,
the parasitic BYT. push the right edge of the electric field, z,, deeper into dth

As mentioned previously, the avalanche generated hole collector region. In the ample shwo" in Fill= 6c. z, has
current is a function of the doping density mid thickness of the reached the epi-substraoi bounardy at which point the electnc
collector region, applied drain-source voltage, and die local field can penetrate no (uher. The electric field will assne a
njeted electron density within die base-collector space charge non-zero value at the epi-subsm boundary to satisfy the equal
region. The complete details for calculating the avalanche aea constraint imposed by the boundary conditiom of the
generated hole current appew in [8]. Only the major points will Poissmequation. Therefore, two imponuupheoamonaocctrin

be described here. the reve biased bse collectDrJtion when non-zeroc cumnt
TheonedimcnsionalPoissonequationissolvedascossdie flows: (1) the peak elecui field at dhe metallurgical juncton

base collector depletion regon taking into account the space decreses, and (2) the electic field ames a nou-zao value at
chare associated with the mobile carriers. When the space the epi-obs- interface. Them two consequences iifi-
charge of the mobile carriers is considered, the electic field candyaffecttheavalanchemulkiplicationaswillbeshownlawer.
across the base collector space charge region will be somewhat The impect ionization rate, a. throughou the depleion
altered, depending an the density of mobile charge compared to region for zero and ro-zeo current is also shown in Figre- 6c.
the density of background impurity charge. A qualitative illus- The impactionizationrat a isexponentiallyrelaedto the local
n'ation of how the electric field is changed is shown in Figure 6 electric field [8]. This is why tde value of a decrases signifi.
M8]. An idealized impurity profile through thebae, collector, and carady when the peakeleci field drops with ic.reagcurent
substrate of the parisitic BIT in a typical power MOSFET is The avalanche multiplication rat, M. sigpificantly decreaes
showninFigure The twocasesofzeroandnon-zerocurrent with icreasing currtm as well. The funcional relationships
am epicted in Figures 6b and 6c. The light lines corespond to between carrier densities. electric field, ionization ae, applied

6



G-. 17 to a ama MW avabinsohg rate at a cturet ked whMr the
2 - ISO ianjeted cicandnsyity uacdcapo -

ra Thie. Th e gm ofthe avalWmb crww 4 mfor valu
12 of xzx1N, >1.wherethe bole cowairmn n cre~ases a W100 pj uimtly die s ra s the elecuo conceamado.

4-1- In tram of the feedback maucham for SD. the apo.
peiaw value for M can e aid frno a came snilar to Figue
7. Note thalwis naessry mocalculmaanurn avainchawve
for •ah device smriesmand eso appbd dein-source-bim

0*

O 1 2 3 whm solving e diequa•imugoverni•g•the ha * mcecism".

Rx,)INaC Tho e ,s,--Pdpnec sicue nteaaesn
twcalclndon via the imp's MiMUCM uros. MWe apsot

Figue7: Avalanchecurvesat300K for L00 V. 25 V, 150V,md ionizatiomn re( d eo une-boeedper urn
175 V for device with nominal breakdown voltage of 190 V. pah knh) decrou with iuncrea ing ,m [9, .1this is

voltage, and the physical gerney of thei parmuc Bi r must be amwuted to die dI n rmean bhe puhb ofdomn--s. Sinmc the
simultaneously solved todearmine the avalanche mulaiplicaion impact ionization rt i r ad explicidtly i • •o soiom to the
rate. Le.. tbedensiy ofavalanche Senerated boles returning tothe Poisson e1 o-- the aval-- l-e- goame"d bole curtis densiy
neutral bure for a given injected elecmtn density. dcI with incngi mmperau for the same

Recall dhat the desiredresultisthe boleconcenuationatz, electro curnsit denaity and aliOe drain-aoncebim. A ma-
ux,), as a function of electron concentraton at xP, A(x,), . sure ohtde rductmo in holecuradeasmity a shown s Fig=e &

T e ratio of the hole desity rewain to do bse a4 00 Kp.w
M (1) and teholedensity a30K.pm.isfplotrten af ionofthe

Thmeare =si armys of typically 300 points used in the region of die iraicBMT The ecamdensity has been
calculadtio (the depletio region is discretized into 300 points). normalized wth de doping density in the collectur. N, Nose tha
These arrays am (1) specharlge, p(x): (2) electric field. E(x• the bole density a400 K ranges bman 30% to 90% of ihe bole
(3) potential, VW; (4) ionization rae, ax1. (5) electron c'c- 1

tion. n(xk.and (6) holeconcetn ion.p(z). Given the, imputMy
profile, the applied drain to sourc voltag, V,,. and the electron4
concenuation at x,, the profiles of #xz), E(z),V(x), x(Jr).p#x). and P300
atx) am calculated for self-consistencýy [8].

The equatons. sample calculations of electric field, ion- 0.5 6 .J VD

ization rate, potential. cam densities. and other details of thisI
cajculatio appear in (8]. The end nak pisled in Figure 7. ,
which shows the calculated avalanche curves for a device with .
anominalBV 1,of 190V. herearenreeduditbncegio•wspn= 0

n ech avalanche camvshown inFgure7. Thefruregonisthe 0 1 2 3 4 S
distinct hump appeaing for values of n(xY)/N, < 1. This conrm-

spotds toa initial decrease in the avalanching rate with increw ND
ing currenL The second region is die valley regon or local
minmmumapperingfrvaluesofn(x,)1Nlml.Thisconeesponds Figureg: Radioofavalawche curves a400 Kand 300K.
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densty at 300 K over much of fte ,mmpS region. This detremine acttual dimensions and doping disatitions of fth
iethction o(the source of bse cutet at higher temnpesratiu s exspermenml taples. Fer th calculaims, avese doping
equivalem m an increse of the burnout dreso of the device denstims in dw soume p-body. r-piu and dras region at 100
(it, i order to acheve the same level ofteciuxent. theelecuo.n cm4'.2xl 0cm"*.2xlu0cm4•,ud2xl0cm.qmuc y. The
cuwmM density in the collector mus'in•e). The caiciued thickness of the drm region is13 p. As wn n RFim 10.
te -- ,Pei dependence of fhe burout dhreshoid will be pro dhe SE hreshold increaes with iaeme umpeemt a

ienmed an the neot section. decreasing voltage. Noe thatm an mm-a ofdwte amckl -u -t
incrses ft SD dueshold. Fiuihmmeor the mane of the

V. CALCULATED TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE SEB threshold is more purnouced at te ower dram-sauce
biases. Once sagin, this isaresuklthe mpem- u and delcic

Therelationitips govenuigtfee machinis. can field dependence of the impact iaon rme for elections.
be solved to yield a collec•r current density distribuio at the Theredore the SEB teshold has incrid by qapprainsely
treshold forbwuUou.j, fora given DM0 deve svacu (8). 2.9% for a 100 degree mwmrpamere ma a the lhigw drain-
Fu'ue 9 shows the teshold J plaeod agaim tpowsatn ind te sone biase ad the SDS ftheiold has ireased by qApeow-
p-rasitic BiT for umperm of 300K and 400K. These manly 44%at the blwrdrain-souce biases Theseresultta'e
€adcuiatiom indicame that the peakj incmesrso from 81.5 kA/cuO consisent with the eupimental aends pevi dscsd.
to 87.5 kAM. when fthe tempertue inreass from 300K to
4O0K. When the critical collector crr density is integruaed VI. SUMMARY AND COtICtSONS
around onecellofthe DM06 smacnre.acrkialad l•cocrcw t
forbunutisobmtined. Thecritical olecorcurfentfaorburnut. In this mper. die tempemrte dpedence of SD in
calculated as funon of drain-souane voltge and for ambient powe DM0 devocs was discuasd. Eapuimeam dut r the
tertpera of 300K and 400K. is pled in Film 10. The IR6766andIRF150pamw MQSFETswere; e Mud.he dm
device sm=cu umed in thesm calculations a a nomial break- indicmamadefnia & mempanuedependomodithelbum -rouw-
down volage of 190V. The device stuctue usd in the ciacula- swai and in die dredwold value ot drain-soirce bits requird

onmissimila theexpe enmud plesonlyinthesemeth forbunouL Tempatuedependence wasincludedina tiim-
they each hre similar vals of BV, No anempt was made to ing SEE model •vough the impact baiba.o ta, and the
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calculatse result agpeed widi Ow expeduime bends. 121 T.P. Ma and P.V. Dn 4wefia. jp4gj f, i Fj in

Fiom the remis pemmntd n um s paper. one can conlude MOSDe wc romu NwY& jam Wagy & SM. 19o.

that power DMO5 devices am mam resisaMm t SEB when 131 JX Hoa•d-d -LF. Galmmy. Amblyta Mod W Sine Event
opum~ ~.T.~,~nBumom of Poww MOSFFffr . lEK£Trws.N,,,. Sci.. vol. NS- 34opermed at an elevated temperatu.. This is an impartm ismu Bw. o Pow-er0. tSFEl . Maislasn Ls-4

for sysuems chat may be operated ouwide of die 300 K regime in

the spanc radiatio envi naL [41 D.L Obwg mnd LL. WwL. -Fjsu e u kim cuwz mOsof
Powe MOSFET SmIle Even Bamam Crmm Secdom. IEEE
Treat. Nud. Si, vol. NS-34. W 1736-1741.1967.

VM ACN~wLDGEMN~s 5] JJ.. Tis. L.S. Junio&Owsnki and C.F. Whes ay. -Development
of Comic Ray Hardened Power MOsFETs." IE Treat. ,ad.

11e autham at the University of Arizona would like to Sa.. voL NS-36. pp. 2375-2382. 1919.

dAn Dole Planew and Jeff Tius haom the Naval Weapos (61 AjE. Wdu izl.W.GmI•'lmaunaThshoai&mdCmu

SupprC.m Lew Cohn from the DefeaeNucle Ala•cy Secdon of Pow MOS Trmami wi Heavy lcmu Defame
Nuclen Apncy Technica RqpwL Ceatw No. DNA.M]PR43-

fortheirconumed i•nemaid mchuzcalcommeaurefed sodhis 507. pp. 67.70. Feb 1990.

=n ID~g PM90CL TM SU& WMW 4190(Me[7] G.H. Joihsm. lFeavm of a Hmvy.l=.mmd.CQmm FdPia-

Hold for his invalobe help in develoig dbe single-evem nat jsdinMod"Sil-evum ofPowMOSFETs.,

burnouS ukodtL M. S. Theis. Univemmy of Arimm. 1990.

[I3 JJHL HolM end Gi.. Jo•mam. -lmm o( dis T ering Mecha-
VIII. REFER CES nismforSingle EvenBummuofPow.MOSFETs,.IEETrra.

Nod. ScL. voL NS.36, pp. 2260-226 1989.
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"Bwnmu of Powe MOS Tramsmn wish Heavy omme of 232-C-" 1-h- Mul•t ,,_• -,in Smion&- -A."4p. Phys. La.. vol. 9.
IEEE Tremn NMd. Sci.. vol. NS33. pp. 1710-1713,1916. pp. 242-244.1966.
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TECHNOLOGY OPERATIONS

The Aerospace Corporation functions as an "architect-engineer" for national security
programs, specializing in advanced military space systems. The Corporation's Technology
Operations supports the effective and timely development and operation of national security
systems through scientific research and the application of advanced technology. Vital to the
success of the Corporation is the technical staffs wide-ranging expertise and its ability to stay
abreast of new technological developments and program support issues associated with rapidly
evolving space systems. Contributing capabilities are provided by these individual Technology
Centers.

Electronics Technology Center. Microelectronics, solid-state device physics, VLSI
reliability, compound semiconductors, radiation hardening, data storage
technologies, infrared detector devices and testing; electro-optics, quantum
electronics, solid-state lasers, optical propagation and communications; cw and
pulsed chemical laser development, optical resonators, beam control, atmospheric
propagation, and laser effects and countermeasures; atomic frequency standards,
applied laser spectroscopy, laser chemistry, laser optoelectronics, phase conjugation
and coherent imaging, solar cell physics, battery electrochemistry, battery testing and
evaluation.

Mechanics and Materials Technology Center: Evaluation and characterization of
new materials: metals, alloys, ceramics, polymers and their composites, and new
forms of carbon; development and analysis of thin films and deposition techniques;
nondestructive evaluation, component failure analysis and reliability; fracture
mechanics and stress corrosion; development and evaluation of hardened
components; analysis and evaluation of materials at cryogenic and elevated
temperatures; launch vehicle and reentry fluid mechanics, heat transfer and flight
dynamics; chemical and electric propulsion; spacecraft structural mechanics,
spacecraft survivability and vulnerability assessment; contamination, thermal and
structural control; high temperature thermomechanics, gas kinetics and radiation;
lubrication and surface phenomena.

Space and Environment Technology Center: Magnetospheric, auroral and cosmic
ray physics, wave-particle interactions, magnetospheric plasma waves; atmospheric
and ionospheric physics, density and composition of the upper atmosphere, remote
sensing using atmospheric radiation; solar physics, infrared astronomy, infrared
signature analysis; effects of solar activity, magnetic storms and nuclear explosions
on the earth's atmosphere, ionosphere and magnetosphere; effects of electromagnetic
and particulate radiations on space systems; space instrumentation; propellant
chemistry, chemical dynamics, environmental chemistry, trace detection;
atmospheric chemical reactions, atmospheric optics, light scattering, state-specific
chemical reactions and radiative signatures of missile plumes, and sensor out-of-
field-of-view rejection.


